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1 () V id = max (V i1 , . . . , V i9 ) 0 otherwise ln wage id represents the log change in wages for worker i moving from manufacturing to destination sector d. V id represents the utility worker i obtains in sector d, which is determined by pecuniary and non-pecuniary factors. The latter include our coworker selection instruments CN is (the number of worker i's past coworkers present in sector s at the time of worker i's displacement). Workers sort into the sector that maximizes their utility V id .
We assume the error terms in the selection equation (⌘ id ) are i.i.d extreme value type I. Furthermore, we impose the following linearity assumption on the structure of the error terms:
These assumptions are based on work by Dubin and McFadden (1984) and described in detail in Bourguignon et al. (2007) , and allow us to write the outcome equation in the following manner:
where d (•) represents the selection correction function with the probabilities p is 's (that indi-vidual i from moves to sector s ) as arguments. Dubin and McFadden (1984) show that under our assumptions this correction function takes the form:
2 List of Sectors and Sample Descriptives Notes: Experience measured in years. Coworker network size includes coworkers in all potential destination sectors (after applying the restrictions described in Section I)
First Stage Results
The first stage estimates are presented in 
